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Magnetic force microscope study of domain wall structures in magnetite
Taras G. Pokhil and Bruce M. Moskowitz
Institute for Rock Magnetism, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
Domain walls ~DW! in a small multidomain grain ~'20 mm! of magnetite ~Fe3O4! exhibiting a
planar domain pattern were studied using a magnetic force microscope ~MFM!. Most walls were
subdivided with one or two Bloch lines and all walls displayed asymmetric MFM responses.
Domain walls were observed to have small offsets either at the location of Bloch lines or at other
locations without Bloch lines. The experimental data were described by a model in which ~1! the
easy axis of magnetization is not exactly parallel to the grain surface but is slightly inclined, and ~2!
there is also some plane dividing the grain in two parts with slightly different inclined easy axis
directions. The inclined easy axis produces asymmetric spin distributions across the DW and wall
offsets occur to reduce the surface magnetostatic energy of the wall. © 1996 American Institute of
Physics. @S0021-8979~96!54908-7#
I. INTRODUCTION
The internal structure of domain walls ~DW! between
two domains with antiparallel magnetization has been inten-
sively investigated both experimentally and theoretically.1–11
A variety of micromagnetic structures of domain walls in
thin films and bulk materials have been observed and pre-
dicted including ~1! domain walls with asymmetric spin dis-
tributions across the wall due to Ne´el-like structures called
Ne´el caps terminating interior Block walls at surfaces, and
~2! vortex-like spin distributions in Bloch lines separating
opposite polarity wall segments.1–5 High spatial resolution
imaging of micromagnetic structures using magnetic force
microscopy provides experimental data on the structure of
domain walls which can be used to test predictions of micro-
magnetic models.8–10
Magnetite is a ferrimagnetic oxide that occurs as a trace
mineral in continental and ocean rocks. The magnetic
memory in rocks of the ancient geomagnetic field is carried
by the remanent magnetization of magnetite particles less
than 50 mm in size.12 The term pseudo-single domain ~PSD!
describes magnetic behavior that is intermediate between
classical single domain ~SD! and multidomain ~MD! behav-
ior and is usually attributed to particles containing just a few
~,10! domains. The physics of PSD behavior plays a central
role in paleomagnetism because most magnetic oxide grains
in rocks are too large to be in an equilibrium SD state ~,0.1
mm! and contain domains, yet can carry geologically stable
remanence. In this paper we present results of a magnetic
force microscope ~MFM! study of domain wall structures in
a small grain of magnetite containing a few domains.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Small grains ~5–50 mm! of magnetite ~Fe3O4!, randomly
oriented and dispersed in nonmagnetic matrix, were pro-
duced by the glass-ceramic method.13 The sample was
mounted in epoxy and mechanically polished with diamond
compounds. Amorphous silica solution was used as a final
polish to obtain a smooth surface and to reduce the
strained surface layer produced during the initial me-
chanical polishing.14 The bulk coercive force of the sample
was 15 Oe.
Magnetic force images were obtained with a Nanoscope
III scanning probe microscope. The microscope was operated
in the ‘‘tapping/lift’’ scanning mode,15 which combines con-
stant interaction and constant height modes, to separate
topographic and magnetic signals. The scanned probes were
batch fabricated Si cantilevers with pyramidal tips coated
with a CoCr film alloy.15 All MFM data shown in this paper
were collected with the tip magnetized approximately per-
pendicular to the sample surface ~z direction!, making the
MFM sensitive to the second derivative of the z component
of sample stray field. To exclude any influence of the MFM
tip on the sample micromagnetic structure, images were
taken with various tip-sample orientations and tip-sample
separations. Under these experimental conditions we did not
observe any noticeable modifications of micromagnetic fea-
tures during MFM scanning. All MFM images presented in
this paper were obtained with tip sample separation of 50 nm
and tip vibration amplitude of 20–30 nm. The drive fre-
quency of cantilever was chosen above the resonance fre-
quency of the cantilever near the point of maximum gradient
of the cantilever resonance curve.
III. RESULTS
We concentrated our MFM study on a 20 mm grain ex-
hibiting a simple planar domain structure. Although the crys-
tallographic orientation of the grain surface was unknown,
the simple domain pattern suggested that the direction of
magnetization within the domains was approximately paral-
lel to the surface of the grain. Domain walls in this grain
were approximately parallel to each other with domain spac-
ing of 2–3 mm ~Fig. 1!. The FWHMs of the MFM response
profiles across the walls were about 200 nm which is slightly
wider than the theoretical Bloch wall width in bulk magnetite
~100–150 nm!,16 but similar to MFM results obtained for a
large single crystal of magnetite.10 Surface broadening of the
DW can result from the self-demagnetizing field acting on
the DW near the grain surface resulting in, for instance, a
Ne´el cap. However, some broadening of the MFM response
is expected due to the integrated effect over the tip. Some
walls were subdivided into alternating chirality segments
separated by Bloch lines. The smallest observed distance be-
tween Bloch lines was '1 mm.
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We found several interesting spin features associated
with domain walls. Small offsets of the DW were observed
in some walls at the location of Bloch lines @Fig. 2~c!#,
whereas other walls had offsets without an accompanying
Bloch line @Fig. 2~a!#. The size of these offsets varied be-
tween 30 and 50 nm. The MFM response profiles across
these walls were asymmetric. Moreover, the MFM profiles A
taken on one side of DW offset point can be transformed into
profiles B taken on the opposite side of the offset using axi-
ally symmetric @Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!# or centrally symmetric
transformations @Fig. 2~c!#. We also observed a change of the
MFM response within the domains. For example, in Fig. 1,
the MFM response changes when the MFM tip crosses line
A-A and the sign of the change is opposite in neighboring
domains resulting in checkerboard contrast pattern. This is
seen more clearly in Fig. 2 which shows higher-resolution
image scans of the walls labeled DW I, DW II, and DW III in
Fig. 1. Here, there is a change in the MFM response within
the domains across the wall offset associated with DW III
@Fig. 2~a!# and the Bloch line in DW II @Fig. 2~b!#, but no
change in MFM response associated with the offset at the
location of the Bloch line in DW I @Fig. 2~c!#.
IV. DISCUSSION
To explain our experimental data ~DW offsets and asym-
metric MFM profiles!, we proposed the following simple
model depicted in Figs. 3 and 4. We assumed that ~1! the
easy axis of magnetization is not in the plane of the grain
surface but is slightly inclined and that the direction of mag-
netization inside the domains is parallel to the easy axis; and
~2! a plane intersecting the domain walls divides the grain in
two parts with slightly different inclined easy axis directions
~Fig. 4!. Under these conditions, the magnetization in each
domain will have a small component perpendicular to the
surface. Within the same domain, this component is directed
out of ~into! the surface on one side of the dividing plane and
directed into ~out of! the surface on the opposite side of the
plane. The inclined easy axis relative to the sample surface
produces the observed asymmetric spin distribution across
the DW. This hypothesis is consistent with the observed
change of MFM response within the domains ~i.e., the
FIG. 1. MFM image of domain walls in a magnetite grain and MFM re-
sponse profiles along the domains at lines B and C. Features marked as S are
stray fields from scratches.
FIG. 2. MFM images of three walls in Fig. 1, DW I, DW II, and DW III and
MFM response profiles across the domain walls at lines A and B. The size of
all images is 332 mm. ~a! DW without a Bloch line; easy axis of magneti-
zation has different directions on different sides of the DW offset point, ~b!
DW with a Bloch line; easy axis has different directions on different sides of
the Bloch line. ~c! DW with a Bloch line; easy axis has the same direction
on different sides of the Bloch lines.
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checkerboard pattern in Fig. 1!. Such a change of easy axis
direction can result from residual surface stress, or from the
formation of subgrain or twin boundaries during crystalliza-
tion which divides the grain in two parts with slightly differ-
ent crystallographic orientations.
Spin distributions across a Bloch wall when the easy
axes are in plane or inclined are presented in Figs. 3~a! and
3~b!, respectively. For the DW shown in Fig. 3~b!, the area of
the wall with magnetization perpendicular to the surface is
shifted toward one side of the wall, while near the other side
of the wall, there is an area in which the direction of mag-
netization is parallel to the surface. The magnetostatic energy
of a DW crossing an area where the easy axis changes direc-
tion is reduced if the DW is offset and ‘‘in-plane’’ spins in
the DW on both sides of this area follow the magnetization
in the adjacent domains @Fig. 4~a!#. The stray field distribu-
tion above the DW on both sides of wall offset point would
be asymmetric as shown in Fig. 4~a!. These model field dis-
tributions are qualitatively similar to the MFM response pro-
files in Fig. 2~a!. Similarly, it follows that ~1! a DW offset is
magnetostatically favorable at the location of Bloch line
when the easy axis is inclined, but does not change its direc-
tion at the Bloch line @Fig. 4~c!#; and ~2! no DW offset
should occur at the location of a Bloch line if it happens to
be located in the plane where the easy axis changes direction
@Fig. 4~b!#. The MFM images of domain walls with Bloch
lines in Figs. 2~b! and 2~c! agree with this simple interpreta-
tion. This model also explains the symmetry relationships
exhibited by the MFM response profiles on opposite sides of
offset points ~Fig. 2!. Using the model and measured wall
offsets, the angle of the inclined magnetization within the
domains with respect to the surface of the grain was calcu-
lated to be approximately 20°.
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FIG. 4. Schematic drawing of an asymmetric Bloch DW. In ~a! the DW has
an offset but no Bloch line. The easy axis of magnetization has different
directions on different sides of the DW offset point. In ~b! the DW has a
Bloch line but no offset. The easy axis has different directions on different
sides of the Bloch line. In ~c! the DW has both a Bloch line and an offset.
The easy axis has the same direction on different sides of the Bloch line.
FIG. 3. Distribution of magnetic moments across a Bloch domain wall
where ~a! the easy axis is in the plane of the surface; and ~b! the easy axis
makes a small angle with the surface. The MFM response across the wall
would be symmetric for ~a! and asymmetric for ~b!.
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